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The Chosen One 
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======================================================================= 
= 
1) Bio 
======================================================================= 
= 

When I originally started watching wrestling in (I think it was 97)  
Jeff Jarrett was a long haired heel in WCW and had Steve Austin's  



current wife Debra as his valet. As it got close to a ppv match with  
Four Horsemen member, and Debra's ex-husband,  Steve "Mongo" McMichael,  
Jarrett jumped to the WWF. Debra stayed on and hired Alex Wright and  
then Bill Goldberg to fight her ex-husband. Debra eventually put up a  
stipulation in a match where if Mongo won, she would never appear on  
WCW television again. He won and Debra left and joined Jarrett in the  
WWF. Before she joined him, Jarrett played a country singer who was  
managed by Tennessee Lee and he also was joined by another tag team  
whose name I cannot remember. Later on, his trademark hair was shaved  
off (by DX members I think.) He then started on his road to  
superstardom. He began wearing a t-shirt that said "Don't P**s Me Off"  
and used guitars to knock out his opponents. He later had Debra join  
him as his manager and also became tag partners with Owen Hart. He and  
Owen became multiple tag titles before Owen's untimely death at the  
Over the Edge ppv. After that, Jarrett won both the European and  
Intercontinental titles and got yet a second valet in Miss Kitty.  
Around this time, Jarrett began going on an anti-woman rampage saying  
they should "be in the kitchen, and nowhere near a wrestling ring."  
This ended with Chyna winning the Intercontinental title from him at a  
ppv with the help of Debra. Jarrett made a surprise redebut in WCW at  
the Nitro the night after, hitting Buff Bagwell with a guitar. Since  
then, Jarrett has become a superstar, first being the self proclaimed  
Chosen One of the Powers That Be, then a member, and later leader, of  
the New World Order 2000, then a major member of the ill fated New  
Blood, and now has been a United States title holder, and a four time  
WCW World Heavyweight Champion! 

Catchphrase: Choke on that slapnuts! 

======================================================================= 
=  
2) Moves 
======================================================================= 
= 

From Behind 
Abdominal Stretch: Grapple, Down + Circle 
Atomic Drop: Grapple, X 
Inverted DDT: Grapple, Down + Triangle 

Looking at opponent 

Backbreaker: Grapple, Away + Triangle 
Body Slam: Grapple, Triangle 
Drop Toe Hold: Grapple, X 
Elbow to Head: Down + Triangle 
Kidney Punch: Triangle 
Knees to Head: Grapple, Down + Circle 
Low Quick Kick: X 
Power Punch: Towards, Triangle 
Pumphandle Suplex: Grapple, Down + X 
Quick Punch: Circle 
Roundhouse Kick: Down + X 
Sidewalk Slam: Grapple, Down + Triangle 
Snap Mare: Grapple, Away + X 

Aerial Moves 

Big Knee Drop: Triangle 
Double Axe Handle: Down + Triangle 



Opponent Knocked to Ground 

Body Splash: Run, X 
Figure Four Leg Lock: Triangle (at feet) 
Knee Drop: Triangle 
Stomp: X 

Running Moves 

Flying Knee: Run, Triangle 

FINISHING MOVE 

The Stroke: While you're flashing Maximum Momentum, Grapple, and then  
            press Grapple again. 

======================================================================= 
= 
3) Secrets
======================================================================= 
= 

Jarrett's nWo Costume: Win the Hardcore Belt  

2 Extra Attribute Points in Create a Wrestler: Win the United States  
Heavyweight Belt. 
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